TP 09.27.18
A.

Sheldon 21070 Harmony Mobile Teachers Docking Table:
80” L. X 28" W. X 34" H. With two (2) drop-leaf shelves.
1.

The Harmony mobile docking table has a top detail that allows an integral
fit of the table to the Axis Infinity table. The Harmony table allows mobile
instruction within the classroom or individual instruction at each Axis
table.

2.

The unique integral fit Shelresin top creates a large teaching workstation
with services of the Axis table readily available for use with the Harmony
table.

3.

Four (4) large heavy-duty swivel casters (2-locking) support the table and
large experiment storage shelf. The table has standard Sheldon thru-bolt
corner design for complete stability.

4.

The equipment storage shelf is constructed from 1” veneer core plywood
mounted on leg stretchers for sound rigidity with 9” tall containment sides
and back, and a front lip to keep experiment supplies stable. The table is
available in Oak or Maple, as specified.

5.

Width of the table allows transition from prep room storage to classroom
easily through a 32” door. Rod sockets and rods are provided on the table
to allow set-up prior to or during instruction.

6.

Standard accessories to be included with each table:
One (1) 86380 Upright rod assembly.
Two (2) 86320 Rod bases.
Two (2) Drop-leaf shelves (12” x 28”) with four (4) drop-leaf brackets.
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A.

Sheldon 21071 Harmony Mobile Teachers Docking Table:
56” L. X 28" W. X 34" H.
1.

The Harmony mobile docking table has a top detail that allows an integral
fit of the table to the Axis Infinity table. The Harmony table allows mobile
instruction within the classroom or individual instruction at each Axis
table.

2.

The unique integral fit Shelresin top creates a large teaching workstation
with services of the Axis table readily available for use with the Harmony
table.

3.

Four (4) large heavy-duty swivel casters (2-locking) support the table and
large experiment storage shelf. The table has standard Sheldon thru-bolt
corner design for complete stability.

4.

The equipment storage shelf is constructed from 1” veneer core plywood
mounted on leg stretchers for sound rigidity with 9” tall containment sides
and back, and a front lip to keep experiment supplies stable. The table is
available in Oak or Maple, as specified.

5.

Width of the table allows transition from prep room storage to classroom
easily through a 32” door. Rod sockets and rods are provided on the table
to allow set-up prior to or during instruction.

6.

Standard accessories to be included with each table:
One (1) 86380 Upright rod assembly.
Two (2) 86320 Rod bases.

